USE Homasote Products on Your Next Project or The Tree Gets It

Since 1909, Homasote building products have been made from recycled post-consumer wastepaper. Keeping millions of trees from being cut down, Homasote offers Structural Roof and Floor Deckings, Sound-Deadening Wall and Flooring Products, and Decorative Interior Wall Panels. For more information, call Homasote at 800-257-9491 today. And the tree lives.
September 17, 2013

RE: Building Material Content Transparency

Dear Building Material Manufacturer Representative:

Yost Grube Hall Architects (YGH) is dedicated to providing a transparent and informed decision-making process for our clients, society, and environment. We are committed to responsibly sourcing materials for our projects.

YGH's approach to building material transparency aims to provide our clients with the highest level of transparency and to ensure that our projects are built using environmentally sound materials.

Product manufacturers play a vital role in this process.

We are inviting you to share information about your products to help us make informed decisions. Your participation is essential to ensuring that our projects meet the highest standards of sustainability and environmental responsibility.

Thank you for your cooperation and commitment to sustainable building practices.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Lord, Aeck & Sargent, Architects

PERKINS+WILL

January 24, 2013

RE: Transparency and Health Product Declaration

Dear [Name],

Perrins+Will believes that products that are transparent to their projects and the public, and that are subject to informed decision making, will result in better projects.

We are inviting you to participate in the Health Product Declaration process, which is being developed by the International Living Future Institute. The Health Product Declaration (HPD) is a transparent, verifiable, and verifiable system for documenting the environmental and health impacts of building materials.

By participating in the HPD process, you will be able to communicate the environmental and health impacts of your products to architects, designers, and other stakeholders.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Perkins+Will Architects

Sasaki Associates

25 September 2012

RE: Transparency and Chemicals of Concern

Dear Product Manufacturer:

Sasaki Associates is committed to making informed decisions regarding the building materials used in our projects. We are a long-standing leader in incorporating environmental and health considerations into our designs.

The Health Product Declaration is an essential tool for achieving this goal. It allows us to evaluate the health impacts of materials used in our projects and to make informed decisions.

Complying with the Health Product Declaration is an important step in ensuring the health and safety of our clients and the communities in which they live.

By participating in the Health Product Declaration process, you will be able to communicate the environmental and health impacts of your products to architects, designers, and other stakeholders.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Sasaki Associates Architects

LEAR Institute

transportation and chemicals of concern
Certification + Performance + Transparency - Greenwash = BuildingGreen Approved
The Database Conundrum...

- Mainstream databases and tools don’t have useful green filters
- Green databases get used mostly by green-focused designers & specifiers (outside the typical designer’s workflow)
- Manufacturers have their time and attention split across many different platforms
Fixed-height Stools
84 Monarch vendors firmwide

Stools, with or without backs and legs, that have no adjustment features.
Collections

Staffelbach Collections

- **Dimensional Upholstery**
  - by Jennifer Nula
  - Products for use in commercial restrooms including plumbing fixtures, accessories, toilet partitions etc.

- **Glass Wall Systems**
  - by Amanda Kendall

- **Benching**
  - OFFICIAL by Gensler
  - Firm endorsed benching solutions.

- **Integrated Technology Settings**
  - by Bill van Erp
  - What time is it? Not too late for analog.

My Collections

- **Large-Scale Pendant Lighting**
  - by Autumn Godwin-Hoffmeier
  - Work Floors Conference Seating

- **Bar Seating**
  - by Stephanie Yip

- **Indoor/Outdoor Seating**
  - by Carolina Bobadilla

All Collections

- **Adjustable Height Worktables**
  - by Bill van Erp
  - It goes up and it goes down. The Humanscale Float table is elegant.

- **Quick-Ship Porcelain Tile**
  - by Nicole DeCandida
  - Exterior Lighting

- **Carpet Tile that Looks Like Broadloom**
  - by Rebecca Dorris Steiger

- **Contemporary Faucets**
  - by Rebecca Dorris Steiger

- **Dynamic Backsplash Tile**
  - OFFICIAL by Gensler
  - Creative coat racks for private or public areas.

Need help finding a product?
Imago
by Interface

CORGAN PERSPECTIVE

Favorited by 1 Corgan user
Darren Brown

Included in 0 Corgan Collections

Included in 1 Corgan Project (Specified in none)
Recently added to UBS - Dallas Branch

Corgan Dallas Vendors

Artis Allen Jr., Dallas
Kimberly Sudy, Dallas

Specs

Average Density: Low  ·  Dye Method: Solution Dyed  ·  Pattern Scale: Medium  ·
Fiber Type: Nylon 6,6  ·  Texture: Cut & Loop  ·  Carpet Type: Modular  ·  Pattern: Linear
Ivy League Series 10 Chair

by RI Furniture

GENSLER PERSPECTIVE

Favored by 0
Genesler Users
Included in 1 Genesler
Collections
(1 Buying Green)
Included in 0 Genesler
Projects

Jump to Genesler Activity

Genesler Chicago Vendors

Liz Zacek Chicago

Show Detailed Info

Product Description

Ivy League™ provides a complete collection of classic classroom furniture. Its timeless style meets specific classroom needs now and adapts to the needs of the future. It has unbeatable quality, incredible durability and an industry-leading 15-year warranty. Ivy League Series 10 classroom chairs have seats and backs that are thermofused hard plastic in four fixed sizes or with adjustable legs. Frames are made of 18 gauge steel. Optional backrest available with 10" chair only. The X-brace model is stackable.

Attachments

Price List

BUILDING GREEN’S HISTORY WITH IVY LEAGUE SERIES 10 CHAIR

Note created on Fri, 9th, 2014

KL manufactures of commercial furniture, offers chair lines made using 2 pounds of Post-consumer Recycled (PCR) plastic called ArcCarbon. The new material used to make ArcCarbon is taken from agriculturally-sourced materials.

LEED Credits:

- ECO 4.1 Low-Emitting Materials - System Furniture and Seating
- ECO 4.2 Low-Emitting Materials - Furnishings and Furbishings
- M08.1: Equitably Renewable Material

Tags:

- LEED Architecturalitect
- Low-Emitting

Last updated on Fri, 9th, 2014, by Jacob Stein

Added to Seating with Low Emitting Materials on Thu, 8th, 2014

Description:

Harmonious balance of form and function, the Ivy League Series 10 Chair delivers the strength and durability of metal, the comfort of plastic and an environmentally-conscious material mix.

Specifications:

- Hard plastic seat and back
- Fully lined and upholstered seat and back
- Ideal for indoor use

References:


Last updated on Fri, 9th, 2014, by Jacob Stein

GENSLER’S HISTORY WITH IVY LEAGUE SERIES 10 CHAIR

Gensler’s History

Note created on Fri, 9th, 2014

KL manufactures of commercial furniture, offers chair lines made using 2 pounds of Post-consumer Recycled (PCR) plastic called ArcCarbon. The new material used to make ArcCarbon is taken from agriculturally-sourced materials.

LEED Credits:

- ECO 4.1 Low-Emitting Materials - System Furniture and Seating
- ECO 4.2 Low-Emitting Materials - Furnishings and Furbishings
- M08.1: Equitably Renewable Material

Tags:

- LEED Architecturalitect
- Low-Emitting

Last updated on Fri, 9th, 2014, by Jacob Stein

Added to Seating with Low Emitting Materials on Thu, 8th, 2014

Description:

Harmonious balance of form and function, the Ivy League Series 10 Chair delivers the strength and durability of metal, the comfort of plastic and an environmentally-conscious material mix.

Specifications:

- Hard plastic seat and back
- Fully lined and upholstered seat and back
- Ideal for indoor use

References:


Last updated on Fri, 9th, 2014, by Jacob Stein
CORGAN HISTORY WITH IMAGO

Added to **UBS Branch Office / 15th floor** on Wed 18th, 2014

- Tags: 5
- Status: Evaluated
- Sales Rep: Jacob Slevin
- Dealer: Jhon Doe
- Specs: 2

Expansion of executive wing; Benching station open office concept; introduction of technology-integrated collaborative spaces

*Last updated on Fri 20th, 2014 by Jacob Slevin*

---

Added to **Google Irvine** on Mon 15th, 2014

- Tags: 2
- Status: Evaluated
- Sales Rep: Jacob Slevin
- Dealer: Gene Green
- Specs: 1

Color: Aura 10099. Brick install; refer to finish plan A40. GC to provide 10'x10' mockup for architect's approval prior to completing install. Lead time: 4-6 weeks.
Vendors

Search Results

1 result

nucraft

Pauline Kaufman  Sander - NY

www.sandernyc.com/profile.html

(O) (212) 242-8887
(M) (646) 872-9262
Pauline@Sandernyc.com
148 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016 US

Vendor Type: Sales Rep

Hide Detailed Info

Showing 1 results 1 View All

Pauline Kaufman  Sander - NY

nucraft Furniture, New York
Cabot Wrenn Furniture, New York
Councill Contract Furniture, New York
Interstuhl Furniture, New York
Malik Furniture, New York
Peter Pepper Furniture & Accessories, New York
Sander Partnership, New York
Valore Furniture, New York
Zographos Furniture, New York

Last updated 22 days ago

Showing 1 results 1 View All
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Task Seating Under $600
A collection of 10 products by Rebecca Dorris Steiger

Reliable & economical task seating options
Collections

BuildingGreen Collections

Search Within Collections...

Communications
by Jennifer Nuala
Products for use in commercial restrooms including plumbing fixtures, accessories, toilet partitions etc.

Concrete
by Autumn Godwin-Hoffmeier

Earthwork
by Amanda Kendall

Electrical
by Stephanie Yip

Equipment
by Gensler
Firm endorsed benching solutions.

Existing Conditions
by Carolina Bobadilla

Special Construction
by Rebecca Dorris Steiger
Creative coat racks for private office areas.

Conveying Equipment
by Bill van Erp
It goes up and it goes down. The Humanscale Float table is elegant.

Electronic Safety and Security
by Nicole DeCandia

Heating, Ventilating and Air-Conditioning (HVAC)
by Rebecca Dorris Steiger

Specialities
by Gensler

Declare + NSF-140 Platinum Carpeting
a collection of 6 Products by Tristan Roberts

Carpeting that is participating in the Declare label from ILFI and is NSF/ANSI 140 Platinum certified.
Super Green Lounge Seating

a collection of 7 Products by BuildingGreen

Lounge seating with BIFMA level 3 certification, flame retardant-free materials, and/or from companies committed to material transparency.
Fixed-height Stools
84 Monarch vendors firmwide

Stools, with or without backs and legs, that have no adjustment features.
The Database Conundrum...

- Mainstream database don’t have useful green filters
- Green databases get used mostly by green-focused designers & specifiers (outside the typical designer’s workflow)

Resolved!
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